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ABSTRACT
The Songklanakarin Journal of Science and Technology (SJST) founded in 1979 is dedicated to
topics related to multidisciplinary science and technology. This paper aims to explore the current
state of research published in SJST and employs quantitative and qualitative assessment using
scientometric analysis and visualization analysis with VOSviewer. The data for this analysis
consists of 1,619 documents based on data from Scopus between 2006 and 2019. In this study,
the number of SJST papers, the topmost cited publications, year-wise distributions, authorship
patterns, country-wise distribution, top-cited authors and their affiliation and keywords, the
keywords distribution, and author co-citation maps were identified and visualized in the
specified period by using bibliometric indicators in VOSviewer software. This study points out
the development status and trends of SJST. These results can be useful for the people in science
and technology scholars to get a comprehensive understanding of the knowledge structures and
publishing trends of SJST. Also, the people interested in the perspectives of scientometric studies
and visualization methods can use this as a pattern to review other journals and boost the
popularity of current knowledge and advancement in the field of science and technology
worldwide.
Keywords: Scientometric, Co-occurrence Analysis, Co-citation Analysis, Data Analytics,
VOSviewer.
1. INTRODUCTION
Scientometrics is, a subfield of bibliometrics, an important tool for assessing and analyzing
scientific literature (Scientometrics n.d.). It provides major research issues to measure the impact
of research papers and academic journals, to understand scientific citations, and to use as a tool
for measuring scholarly quality and productivity (Scientometrics n.d.). Scientometric analysis is
a set of methods including qualitative and quantitative assessment of scientific outputs and
research productivity which could reveal current trends or estimate future trends (Mohammadi et

al. 2019). It also can be used for measuring i.e., the scientific influence of journal, authors,
research institutions, research universities, highly cited resources, highly cited items, scientific
collaboration patterns (Mokhtari, Mokhtari, and Saberi 2019).
Many scientometric studies have been conducted on scientific journals. Khan (2016) studied
scientometric analysis of five volumes (volume no. 30 to 34) from the year 2010 to 2014 of
DESIDOC Journal of Library & Information Technology and identified authorship pattern,
ranking of authors, geographical distribution, distribution of citations. Mooghali et al. (2012)
performed scientometric analysis of the articles published in Scientometrics during 1980 to 2009
and identified the geographical analysis, the most productive institution, chornological analysis
and the leading trends of the journal. Poornima et al. (2011) studied mapping of the Indian
Research Publication productivity of food science and technology, with scientometric analysis of
the publications published by Indian scientists during 1998 to 2010 and indexed by Web of
Science. In their study (Ramy et al. 2017), using a scientometric analysis identified the current
research trends in Knowledge Management of all literature published in Knowledge Management
Research and Practice (KMRP) between 2003 and 2015. Darko et al. (2019) studied
scientometric analysis and visualization of the Global Green Building Research (GGBR) to assist
in recognizing the gaps and deficiencies in the current GGBR and promising directions for future
research.
As noted, on the website of https://rdo.psu.ac.th/sjstweb/index.php, Songklanakarin Journal of
Science and Technology (SJST) is the international journal for the publication of current
knowledge and advances in Science and Technology. SJST is peer-reviewed bimonthly openaccess international journal that publishes original research work, either as full-length articles or
as short communications, technical articles, and review articles related to Agricultural and
Biological Sciences, Biotechnology and Agro-Industry, Chemistry and Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Engineering and Industrial Research, Environmental and Natural Resources, and Physical
Sciences and Mathematics. The SJST was started in the year 1979, and since then, SJST has
made important contributions and continuously involved in publishing high-quality scientific
papers related to application of current knowledge and advancement in the science and
technology profession. SJST has many academic publications in these fields. According to
SCOPUS, the 2019 CiteScore of SJST was 0.57, ranking in the 45th out of 91 journals in the
category of “Multidisciplinary” journals.
The aim of this paper is to carry out a thorough scientometric analysis of the research conducted
by the Songklanakarin Journal of Science and Technology (SJST) from 2006 to 2019. A
performance scientometric analysis on SJST is carried out by showing any data on some
important performance indicators, such as, number of published articles, received citations, most
cited papers, the productivity on annual bases, research productivity of institutions, author’s
collaboration in research work, most reputed authors, and most cited authors. On the other hand,
using VOSviewer (van Eck and Waltman 2020), a software tool for constructing and visualizing
co-occurrence networks including co-citation or co-authorship relations, for example, visualize
active authors and map contributing countries, highly cited articles, highly frequent concepts
include in paper titles, abstracts and keywords.
In addition to providing an updated insight into the research productivity in the field of Science

and Technology, this study will help the Science and Technology scholars to understand of the
most productive research institutions, highly cited papers, the frequencies, and trends of
published papers and received citations and most prolific authors in the field of Science and
Technology. This study will ultimately facilitate the Science and Technology researchers and
scholars to make decisions in the selection of institutions and/or universities for education and
will assist the researchers in identifying whose research highly read in the SJST.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, Scientometric analysis of a literature of 1,619 publications in SJST was performed
for the purpose of in-depth analysis. Mapping network analysis with VOSviewer was used to
sketch visualization graphs of citations.
2.1. Data Source and Research Process
SJST published papers started to be indexed in Scopus from 2006, The literature data used in this
study were collected from Scopus database by searching in Scopus on 12 February 2020. The
time span of this study was a 14-years period, 2006-2019, and the literature type was defined as
“all types”. Initially, 1623 documents met the selection criteria. Reducing unrelated document
types of “editorial” and “letter”, this brought the dataset down to 1,619 documents as shown in
Table 1. Four document types were found in these 1,619 publications. The most frequent
document type is article (1,547), with a proportion of 95.55%. The second position is review (50),
accounting for 3.09% of total publications. Other document types include conference paper (21),
and short survey (1).
2.2 Data Analysis Procedure and Analytical Tools
All bibliographic details related to citation information, abstract and keywords, funding details,
and other information were recorded and exported in Excel file (.csv format) for the purpose of
performing the citation analysis and bibliographic coupling to determine the trend of papers in
SJST. Then, the file was imported into VOSviewer to extract a bibliographic coupling and
distribute research articles into research streams with cartography analysis. VOSviewer, a free
software developed by Nees Jan van Eck and Ludo Waltman (Eck & Waltman, 2020) with
powerful functions in co-occurrence analysis and co-citation analysis, was used to make
visualization mapping in this paper (Table 1).
Table 1. Types of SJST documents in Scopus
Type of Document
Research Article
Review Article
Conference Paper
Short Survey
Total

Frequency
1547
50
21
1
1619

3. RESULTS
3.1 Analysis of Published Papers and Received Citations in SJST

Proportion
95.55
3.09
1.30
0.06
100

As shown in Table 2, 11.30 percent (183 articles) of all SJST-related published papers in year
2007 published in two supplementary issues i.e., supplementary I: “Thai Herbs” and
supplementary II: “Graduate Research”. 8.70 percent (141 articles) of published papers in year
2006 had one supplementary issue of “Nutraceutical and Functional Food”. Articles published
in year 2008 had “Researches in Agro-Industry at Prince of Songkla University” supplementary
issue.
Table 2. The frequencies of SJST published papers indexed in Scopus.
Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Total

Volume no.
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

No. of issues
7
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

No. of contributions
141
183
130
90
85
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
180
180
1619

(%)
8.70
11.30
8.03
5.56
5.25
5.56
5.56
5.56
5.56
5.56
5.56
5.56
11.12
11.12
100.00

Fig. 1. The frequencies of SJST published papers and citations indexed in Scopus
Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of papers in SJST versus received citations indexed in Scopus
by the year 2006-2019. The journal published 1,619 papers during these periods. The highest
number of papers (183) published in 2007. The lowest number of published papers (85) belonged
to 2010. Two recent years (2018 and 2019) had the high numbers in published papers (180). The

number of papers increased from 90 papers in 2017 to 180 papers in year 2018 and year 2019,
respectively.
There is a total of 6,462 citations for these 1,619 papers. Figure 1 depicts the trend line in
citations received by the papers published in SJST. As can be seen, the number of received
citations increased from 328 citations in 2006 to 1,167 citations in 2008. The numbers of
citations have been decreased from 1,167 citations in 2008 to 474 citations in 2010. However,
the number of citations increased from 474 citations in 2010 to 872 citations in 2011. With a
decreasing trend, the number of citations decreased from 872 citations in 2011 to 7 citations in
2019.
3.2 Analysis of Highly Cited Papers in SJST
The top 10 most cited papers in SJST, the rank of each paper, the total citations, title and author
and publication year are listed in Table 3. The most highly cited paper was authored by
Chanthaphon S., Chanthachum S., and Hongpattarakere T. in 2008 entitled “Antimicrobial
activities of essential oils and crude extracts from tropical Citrus spp. Against food-related
microorganisms” with 80 received citations. The second most highly cited paper belonged to
Bourtoom T. published in 2008 with 69 received citations entitled “Plasticizer effect on the
properties of biodegradable blend from rice starch-chitosan”. A paper in 2011 entitled
“Characterization of halloysite from thung yai district, Nakhon Si Thammarat Province, in
Southern Thailand” was authored by Bordeepong S., Bhongsuwan D., Pungrassami T. and
Bhongsuwan T. with 59 received citations ranked third. Among the 10 most highly cited papers
in SJST, five published papers were found in year 2008.
Table 3. Top 10 highly cited papers in SJST
Rank
1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

Author

Title

Chanthaphon S.,
Chanthachum S.,
Hongpattarakere T.
Bourtoom T.

Antimicrobial activities of essential oils and
crude extracts from tropical Citrus spp.
Against food-related microorganisms
Plasticizer effect on the properties of
biodegradable blend from rice starch-chitosan
Characterization of halloysite from thung yai
district, Nakhon Si Thammarat Province, in
Southern Thailand

Bordeepong S.,
Bhongsuwan D.,
Pungrassami T.,
Bhongsuwan T.
Chaijan M.
Nourozian J., Etebarian
H.R., Khodakaramian G.
Wannapeera J.,
Worasuwannarak N.,
Pipatmanomai S.
Klomklao S.
Nirmal S.A., Malwadkar G.,
Laware R.B.
Maneerat S., Phetrong K.

Published
year,vol(no)
2008,30(sup.I*)

Total
citations
80

2008,30(sup.I*)

69

2011,33(5)

59

Review: Lipid and myoglobin oxidations in
muscle foods
Biological control of Fusarium graminearum
on wheat by antagonistic bacteria
Product yields and characteristics of rice
husk, rice straw and corncob during fast
pyrolysis in a drop-tube/fixed-bed reactor
Digestive proteinases from marine organisms
and their applications
Anthelmintic activity of Pongamia glabra

2008,30(1)

59

2006,28(sup.I**)

53

2008,30(3)

50

2008,30(1)

48

2007,29(3)

44

Isolation of biosurfactant-producing marine
bacteria and characteristics of selected

2007,29(3)

44

10

Masniyom P.

*2008,30(Sup.I):

biosurfactant
Drought tolerance screening of wheat
varieties by inducing water stress conditions

2011,33(2)

42

Researches in Agro-Industry at Prince of Songkla University
Nutraceutical and Functional Food

**2006,28(Sup.I):

Table 4 shows the number of published papers and their corresponding citations in SJST. In this
analysis, maximum number of contributions papers (183) were published in the year 2007,
followed by 180 publications in the year 2018 and 2019. Minimum number (85) were published
in the year 2010. The highest number of citations with 1314 citations (20.33%) appearing in the
year 2008, followed by 882 citations (13.65%) in the year 2011.
Table 4. Distribution of cited papers in SJST
Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Total

No. of published
papers
141
183
130
90
85
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
180
180
1619

Research
Articles
328
810
1167
540
474
872
519
305
286
230
157
80
68
7
5843 (90.42%)

No. of citations
Conference
Review
Papers
271
79
147
10
5
19
46
34
3
1
271 (4.20%)
344 (5.32%)

Short
Survey
4
4 (0.06%)

Total

(%)

678
810
1314
540
474
882
528
324
332
264
157
83
69
7
6462

10.49
12.53
20.33
8.36
7.34
13.65
8.17
5.01
5.14
4.09
2.43
1.28
1.07
0.11
100.00

Figure 2 showed the trend of yearly total citations and the number of most cited citations in SJST
in the period 2006-2019. Maximum number of citations totaling 1314 (20.33%) out of 6462 were
received in the year 2008. The study further revealed that maximum number of most cited
published papers 80 (6.09%) out of 1314 were found in the year 2008.

Fig. 2. The frequencies of SJST yearly total citations and most cited citations
indexed in Scopus.
Figure 3 showed the number of citations received per paper (citation overlay) in SJST based on
the average of citation by the VOSviewer. The color of circles represented density of the number
of citations in average. Size of each circle showed the proportion of cited citations for each
author. For example, the largest light green circle of “hongpattarakere t.” revealed that
Hongpattarakere T. was the most abundant author in SJST with 209 citations (26.12 in average
citations numbers). It is interesting that the yellow circle of “chanthachum s.” with 142 citations
was the highest average citations (28.40).

Fig. 3. Number of citations received per paper (citation overlay) in SJST.

3.3 Analysis of Highly Productive Authors, Research Institutions, Countries in SJST
Table 5 showed authors who had published 9 or more papers in SJST. The first rank of the most
productive authors belonged to Tewtrakul S. and Phongdara A. from Prince of Songkla
University with 18 published papers. Maneerat S. from faculty of Agro-Industry, Prince of
Songkla University with 14 published papers were ranked as the second most productive authors.
The third rank belonged to Chungsiriporn J. from Faculty of Engineering, Prince of Songkla
University with 13 published papers. As can be seen in Table 2, the highly productive authors
were from five universities: Prince of Songkla University (9 authors), Naresuan University (1
author), Suranaree university of Technology (1 author), Chulalongkorn University (1 author),
and Khon Kaen University (1 author).
Table 5. Highly productive authors with ≥ 9 published papers in SJST
Rank
1
1
2
3
4
4
4
5
6
6
6
6
6

Author’s name
Tewtrakul S.
Phongdara A.
Maneerat S.
Chungsiriporn J.
Ngampongsai W.
Tantikitti C.
Wattanapiromsakul C.
Ingkaninan K.
Fuenkajorn K.
Kettratad J.
Prasertsan P.
Sripanidkulchai B.
Te-Chato S.

Affiliation
Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Science, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Agro-Industry, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Engineering, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Natural Resources, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Natural Resources, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Naresuan University
Institute of Engineering, Suranaree University of Technology
Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University
Faculty of Agro-Industry, Prince of Songkla University
Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Khon Kaen University
Faculty of Natural Resources, Prince of Songkla University

Publications
18
18
14
13
11
11
11
10
9
9
9
9
9

As depicted in Figure 4, Prince of Songkla University was ranked the first with 794 papers
contributed to SJST. The reason might be that Tewtrakul S. and Phongdara A. as one of highly
productive authors in SJST with 18 published papers in this university. The second rank belonged
to the Kasetsart University with 148 papers. Khon Kaen University was ranked the third with
146 papers. Nine of these papers were authored by Sripanidkulchai B.

Fig. 4. Highly productive research universities contributing to SJST.
As an international and multidisciplinary journal in science and technology, SJST has attracted
the interest of many researchers worldwide. Authors from 81 countries made some contributions
to SJST. The top highly productive country belonged to Thailand having about 77.47% to the
journal (Figure 5).

Fig. 5. Highly productive on countries contributing to SJST.
Figure 5 illustrated the bibliographic coupling network of highly productive countries
contributing to SJST with a threshold of 5 published papers. There were 81 countries within this
defined threshold. The size of circles indicated the magnitude of the contribution. A maximum
number of contributions were from Thailand with 1349 papers (77.47% contribution), India with
82 papers (4.40% contribution) and Malaysia with 69 papers (4.04% contribution) respectively.

Fig. 6. Bibliographic coupling map of the most active countries contributing to SJST.
Lines between countries showed links between countries contributing to SJST. As can be seen in
Figure 6, 18 countries published 5 or more papers in SJST. The size of circles indicated the
magnitude of the share or contribution of the countries. The color represented density of newer
mapping network of countries contributing in SJST based on the period of study (2006-2019).
The thickness of the lines displayed links between contribution of the countries of authors. For
example, Thailand achieved the highest link strength (34) with United States and Japan. The
yellow color represented density of newer country contributors and the blue color represented
density of older country contributors. Malaysia was rather new country contributor to the
published papers on SJST including Indonesia, Nigeria, and Vietnam respectively. Japan and
United States were the older productive countries contributing in SJST.
3.4 Analysis of Co-occurrence Map of Keywords of Papers Published in SJST
Keyword search terms are effective vocabularies in finding the articles in abstracting and
indexing databases. Studying the keywords used in SJST papers can help researchers know what
other scientists are working on similar projects and engage wide range audience with relevant
content. The keywords analysis can discover trends and topics of interest. All keywords of

documents including author’s keywords and index keywords were analyzed by the VOSviewer at
threshold of 5 frequently used keywords. Maps of the most used all keywords were generated
(Figure 7). The map of the most frequent used keywords in SJST was composed of 56 keywords
in 8 clusters. Keywords with similar colors belonged to the same cluster. Size of each circle in
the cluster represented the proportion of citations for keywords in that subject. Larger circles and
map labels represented greater importance and significance.

Fig. 7. Co-occurrence network map of most frequent used keywords in SJST papers
As shown in Figure 7, clusters were differentiated by 8 colors: red, orange, green, light green,
blue, cyan, purple, and brown. The main cluster in red included the keywords “bacillus subtilis”
(5), “extraction” (6), “yield” (8), “wheat” (6), “temperature” (5), “nitrogen” (5), and “tilapia” (9).
The second cluster shown in green consisted of the keyword’s “biodiesel” (10), “fatty acids” (5),
“microalgae” (6), and “growth performance” (11). In the third cluster in blue, the most frequent
used keywords were “fermentation” (5), “ethanol” (9), “optimization” (13), “lipase” (6), and
“banana peel” (5).

Fig. 8. Co-occurrence network map of the popularity of author’s keywords used in SJST papers.
Figure 8 visualized the network map of the popularity of author’s keywords in SJST with the
threshold of 6 frequently used keywords. As depicted in Figure 8, the co-occurrence map of the
most of frequent used keywords in SJST was composed of 16 keywords in 6 clusters. The first
cluster in red included the keywords “antibacterial”, “antioxidant”, “chitosan”, and “Penaeus
monodon”. The second cluster in green color contained the keywords “central composite
design”, “extraction”, and “optimization”. The third cluster in blue consisted of the keywords
“lactic acid bacteria”, “probiotic”, and “simulation”. The fourth cluster in yellow showed 2
keywords including “antibacterial activity” and “antimicrobial activity”. The fifth cluster in
violet had two keywords “antioxidant activity” and “physicochemical properties”. The smallest
cluster in pink had 2 keywords “wheat” and “yield”.

Fig. 9. Map of citation rate of author’s keywords used in SJST.
In Figure 9 visualized the citation rate of co-occurrence author’s keywords used in SJST. The
proportion of citations for keywords was analyzed by the VOSviewer and map was generated
based on minimum of 5 citations and maximum of 15 citations. Keywords in blue indicated
fewer citations and keywords in yellow represented more citations. Based on the author’s cooccurrence keywords map (Figure 9), five of these keywords had been cited more than 15
citations (shown in yellow). These keywords (and their average citation numbers) were bacillus
subtilis (24.20), antimicrobial activity (20.67), wheat (16.50), biosurfactant (16.40), and chitosan
(15.50) respectively.
3.5 Analysis of Co-citation Map of Cited References, Cited Sources, and Cited Authors of
Papers Published in SJST
The analysis of the references used in a journal is to determine the characteristics of a field or
subject by careful examination of the literature of that area. This study had analyzed a total of
38,788 cited references included in SJST documents in three areas: references citations, sources
citations, and authors citations.
3.5.1 Co-Citation of Cited References
The cited references list is only comprised of references to those items cited in a journal. In this
regard, a total of 38,788 cited references were included in SJST papers. 19 of these items had
been cited more than 4 times. The cited references list was defined in 11 clusters. The circle size
or font size in the map indicated the density of citation numbers. The larger a circle or font
showed the more a cited item will be.
Considering the color of the circles included in the map (Figure 10), 11 co-citation clusters could
be seen. The first cluster in red consisted of cited references: “amornsakun, t., chiayvareesajja, s.,
hassan, a., ambak, a., ang kok jee, Yolk absorption and start of feeding of larval green catfish,

mystus nemurus” (4 citations). The second cluster in green included (2000) general guidelines (4
citations). The third cluster in blue consisted of “lowry,o.h., rosebrough,n.j., farr,a.l., randall,r.j.,
protein measurement with the folin phenol reagent” (7 citations). The last cluster in light green
included “Zadeh, l.a.. fuzzy sets (1965) information and control, 8, pp.338-353” (10 citations).

Fig. 10. Co-citation map of cited references in SJST documents
As shown in the Figure 10, the top most co-citation of cited reference of “Zadeh, l.a.. fuzzy sets
(1965) information and control, 8, pp.338-353” (shown in light green) was the most highly-cited
reference with 10 citations. The most co-citation of cited reference (shown in blue) of
“lowry,o.h., rosebrough,n.j., farr,a.l., randall,r.j., protein measurement with the folin phenol
reagent” was ranked second with 7 citations. The third most co-citation of cited reference
(shown in purple) of “Hunskaar, S., Hole, K., the formalin test in mice: dissociation between
inflammatory and non-inflammatory pain” with 6 citations.
3.5.2 Co-citation of Cited Sources
In documents of SJST, 18,668 sources were cited. All sources of references were analyzed by the
VOSviewer with threshold of 35. The top 11 highly cited sources items cited more than 100
times. These journals were Aquaculture (453), Songklanakarin Journal of Science and
Technology (273), Food Chemistry (262), Bioresource Technology (251), Journal of Agricultural

and Food Chemistry (137), Journal of Ethnopharmacology (134), Journal of Food Science (126),
Applied and Environmental Microbiology (119), Journal of Animal Science (113), Journal of
Dairy Science (107), and Science (103) respectively.

Fig. 11. Co-citation map of cited sources in SJST documents
As visualized in Figure 11, The co-citation map of cited sources in SJST showed that
Aquaculture, Songklanakarin Journal of Science and Technology, Food Chemistry, and
Bioresource Technology were four main cited sources in SJST. Considering the color of the
circles included in the map, 7 co-citation clusters could be seen. The first cluster in purple
consisted of 9 cited resources as follows: Aquaculture (453), Aquaculture Nutrition (35),
Aquaculture Research (63), Journal of Experimental (51), Journal of Fish Biology (57), Marine
Biology (36), Marine Ecology Progress Series (45), and Official Methods of Analysis (49). The
second cluster in cyan included 9 cited resources: Songklanakarin Journal of Science and
Technology (273), Circulation (44), Computers and Mathematics with Applications (35),
Conservation Biology (43), Journal of Biological Chemistry (73), Nature (98), Nuclear Fusion
(43), Plos One (63), and Science (103). The third cluster in blue consisted of 10 cited resources:
Food Chemistry (262), Analytical Chemistry (41), Fitoterapia (35), Journal of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry (137), Journal of Chromatography (38), Journal of Ethnopharmacology (134),
Phytochemistry (87), Phytomedicine (44), Phytotherapy Research (48), and Planta Medica (52).
3.5.3 Co-citation of Cited Authors
The analysis the cited authors references showed that cited authors whose papers cited by authors

in a journal used in authoring their works. In SJST documents, 77,604 authors were cited. 52 of
these items had been cited more than 30 times. Based on the co-citation of authors map (Figure
12), the top 10 highly cited authors in SJST were Wang, Y., Tripathy, B.C., Wang, J., Li, Y., Wang,
X., Zhang, Y., Benjakul, S., Tewtrakul, S., Zhang, J., and Wang, L. respectively. The co-citation
of cited authors consisted of 8 clusters. Authors in the same cluster were cited together. The most
influential authors in the first cluster (shown in red) were Wang, Y., Wang, J., Li, J., and Liu, Y.
The most influential authors in the second cluster (shown in blue) were Li, Y., Wang, X.,
Radenahmad, N., and Tewtrakul, S. The third cluster (shown in yellow) consisted of Benjakul, S.
and Visessanguan, W. In the last cluster (shown in brown) composed of Amornsakun, T. and
Watanabe, T.

Fig. 12. Co-citation map of cited authors in SJST documents
4. DISCUSSION
The study reveals that the amount of scientific production in the field of Science and Technology
of SJST has increased during the period year 2006 to 2008. The explanation for this situation
may be considered in the editor decided to publish supplementary issues: “Nutraceutical and
Functional Food” in year 2006, “Thai Herbs” and “Graduate Research” in year 2007, and
“Researches in Agro-Industry at Prince of Songkla University” in year 2008. This could be the
fact that in the university policy and development plan for the period 2007-2011 employed
research-based approach to drive the research directions of the university; most active
researchers in the field of Agro-industry at Prince of Songkla University; and there may be more
Ph.D. students available to assist with research and the system is more open for co-publication
with foreign parties. Collaboration is the most important factor affecting the growth in the
number of articles of SJST in two recent years (2018 and 2019). The growth during the period
may be the result of policy objectives: there are greater rewards for publishing and there is a shift
toward multidisciplinary sciences with high publication rates.

Most retrieved documents from the Scopus database were research articles totaling (95.55%) and
review articles comprising (3.09%). Other document types such as conference paper (1.30%) and
short survey (0.06%) account for a smaller fraction of the total scientific production in the field
of multidisciplinary sciences in SJST.
A total of 3,600 authors affiliated with 2,485 different institutes from 81 countries contributed to
the growth of the papers of SJST. The analysis of the prolific authors shows that Tewtrakul, S.
and Pongdara A. by publishing 18 papers is the most prolific author of SJST. Most prolific
institutes/countries contributed to the production of papers published in SJST are from Prince of
Songkla University with a total of 794 (40.24%) and from Thailand with a total of 1,349
(77.47%) respectively. The geographic coverage of SJST is not very broad and its scope is
confined primarily to Thailand although SJST is an international journal in the field of
multidisciplinary sciences. This could be the result of Prince of Songkla University policy has
created publication campaigns and supports financially the PSU’s researchers according to their
research outputs i.e., number of publications and number of postgraduate students.
Considering the term and keyword co-occurrences and clustering maps, SJST focused mainly on
the topics related to optimization, microalgae, growth performance, yield, wheat, tilapia,
biodiesel, fatty acids, fermentation, nitrogen, extraction, bacillus subtilis and ethanol. In the
trend of keywords used in SJST indicates that research in the field of SJST has moved from a
basic aspect to a more practical-based approach. These topics can potentially widen SJST in
scope and attract multidisciplinary authors from different disciplines and consequent
development in its scientific quality.
Co-citation analysis map of journals cited in SJST documents indicated that SJST had relations
with other related journals in its field i.e., Songklanakarin Journal of Science and Technology
and other journals in similar fields i.e., Aquaculture, Food Chemistry, and Bioresource
Technology. These journals are from different disciplines and reflecting the multidisciplinary
mature of SJST. It can be said that SJST is at the core of current knowledge and advances in
Science and Technology and strongly connects with many other journals publishing papers in
related fields.
5. CONCLUSION
The current scientometric study indicates the growing importance of Songklanakarin Journal of
Science and Technology (SJST) in terms of research and citation impacts. This study contributes
to the understanding of the scientific publications in SJST through the scientific map and
knowledge structure of this journal. Articles extracted from Scopus are the focus.
According to the analysis of the prolific authors, institutes, and countries, the results show that
the most prolific authors and institutes of SJST are Tewtrakul, S. and Pongdara A. by 18
published papers, from Prince of Songkla University. A more detailed analysis of the countries of
authors contributed to SJST shows that Thailand had the most connections in the collaboration
network by achieving the highest rank with United States and Japan. This suggests that authors
from Thailand have played an influential and central role in the network.

The co-occurrence map based on the author keywords of the papers published in SJST indicates
that the keywords optimization, microalgae, growth performance, yield, wheat, tilapia, biodiesel,
fatty acids, fermentation, nitrogen, extraction, bacillus subtilis and ethanol were the most cooccurrences and the hot topics in the SJST. Nonetheless, the affiliation of SJST with leading
journals in the field of science and technology has added valued to SJST. Relationship analysis of
SJST shows that this journal is related to journals of science and technology and most relevant to
journals in the similar fields. The SJST has played the role of an important link between other
journals in the field of science and technology.
SJST has found a significant phenomenon in the modern multidisciplinary of science and
technology. The scientometric analysis of the SJST journal will help the scientific community to
know the core keywords and hot topics in this journal. These types of studies will help journal
editors, the editorial board, and researchers to be accustomed to research prospects and the
ascending and descending research trend of the journal based on the evaluation criteria in citation
databases. This study can provide the basis for classifying hot topics and prolific authors,
countries, and academic institutes in the field of science and technology in this journal. This
study also can conduct a detailed in a broader of disciplines for bibliometric analysis to carry out
further studies.
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